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RUN No. 2242 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2242 Fingers’ Garden Party
This bonzer weather is in stark contrast to the usual
rain that seems to plague Fingers’s runs. His effort
starts with the obligatory trek through the local area
and the long grasses of the unkempt play parks and
fringe bushland. A few missing tonight, usual comer
Boong has deserted to caravan the mainland, Shrek is
playing with his motorbike friends, Sprocket’s little
brain now directs his social outings and this coinciding
with another few absentees results in not a big crowd
for no particular reason. The run finds it way to the
back of the primary school where some hashers have
come to a hurdle; a high fence with those pointy spear
like thingies consecutively placed along the top. “We
can get over here alright” called hasher one that sits on
an excavator on his arse all day while another nameless
hasher two that has a real job sitting on his arse all day
driving a bus declared he was incapable of such a feat.
The third hasher wished he had parked his car closer so
he could drive back. With a bit of teamwork and a tad
more agility hasher one helped hasher three over and

then together they coaxed, pushed, pulled and dragged
over hasher two. There were no casualties so they continued, joined the main group and eventually came to a
check near St Pats. Confusing the chalk trail of tonight
was the permanent spray painted markings of a Fingers
run from years ago as they were both in the same handwriting; paint goes left, chalk goes right onto Westbury
Road. Pathetic little squeaks on the hash horn confirmed this heading. Fingers then took the trail into the
back of Prospect High where a Shirts vs Skins footy
training drill was in progress – the young muscular athletes stopped in there tracks and looked pensively as
the Hash Pack swaggered by. What were they thinking?
Strutting continued past the school boundary and into
Kate Reed bushland the trail went with No Frills and on
through the Old Tudor roundabout, did a couple of
blocks then ON HOME.
Well done Fingers, a great run and what a fantastic use
of the parks, reserves and bushland that are situated
around this otherwise dreary suburb.

ON ON
Pleasant garden surroundings and the first night out for the new beer cooler that Sheila had put together
from derelict bits Rainbow and Scary had scored plus a few new shiny bits. Most importantly it has a real
mans tap to make the beer flow faster saving 12 seconds on every 10oz pour. So if Tiles was to drink 10
beers after the run this would equate to 120 seconds or 2 minutes extra time every Tuesday night. Extrapolate this and that is 104 minutes per year; when he is 100 this would add up to a massive 74.5 hours
or 3.1 days extra for his wank time just from pouring beer more quickly.
Blakey spoke about the run as if he was on it YES HE WAS ON IT!!!!
Congratulations Blakey you must be so proud.
Enough of this crap says Blakey as he takes control of the pack form a circle and get the skulls underway,
fill the grails Goblet.

On Downs:
Fingers downed for his mighty trail
Derbs downed the anniversary grail for 1350 runs.

Goblets Carnivore Raffle Result:
Bendover – glucose family pack
Bugsy – 33 1/3 LP Record
Bugsy – synthetic based fluid container and
cleansing agents
Sheila – carbonated hydro-alcoholic solution
Inlet – penetrating and water displacement
medium
Scary – high protein animal product

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd November 6 Munford st Kings Meadows Hash Temple Hare: Hash Pash
Tuesday 20 th December Christmas run Hash Temple Hare Goblet
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24 th November 6 Munford St Hare: Hash Pash.
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Rickshaw you have
walked past three
checks tonight

Jinelle should
have gone to spec
Savers for those
Sunnies
They don’t
have Spec
Savers in Bali

